
Height

idth
3

The  dimension l
increase if sleeve

length is increased

FRAME: /   /    galvanized steel hat channel
BLADES:  galvanized steel double skinned  to 

 action
AXLES:  solid steel stub

BEARINGS: Oil impregnated bronze
LINKAGE:  steel angle and crank plates  stainless steel

  e
STOPS: GA galvanized steel at head and sill

BLADE SEALS: Silicone
JAMB SEALS: Stainless steel

SLEEVE: Minimum GA galvanized steel b   long sizes
greater than   or  high r re minimum 

CAULKING: Hardcast Irongrip  or ted t
FINISH: Mill on galvanized steel

ACTUATOR: Electric  heat response device  or pneumatic
 heat response device   for

    l
left hand mounted as  from  side of
damper

This combination fire/smoke damper meets the construction
and performance ts of:

 Laboratories  Standards  and 
   Association Standards  and 

ICC's International Building Code
    MEA Listing 
California State  Marshal Listing 

 Laboratories  Approved for dual direction
 and  

r riters Laboratories In  Classified for use in fire
resistive ratings of less than 3 

 Laboratories  Classified for use in smoke
control  for Leakage Class I and  or 
Actuators must be arranged to operate automaticall  must
fail closed upon loss of r, and must be controlled b  a
smoke detection 

 hand and/or internal actuator mounting locations  
Integral Dual  Indication  s
Sensotherm  heat response device  for electric actuator
Sensotherm  heat response device  for pneumatic actuator
Model  ated smoke detector  minimum damper height
Model   smoke detector  minimum damper height

te Test Bo
T ck retaining angles
Stainless steel bearings
Copper tubing  pneumatic actuators
Sleeves of various depths and gauge thicknesses

 sleeve or sideplate   
 or oval transitions

Sho th  and/or sho height  transitions

  Damper frames are provided  /   The
addition of a sleeve  increase the size of the 

  Damper  smoke detector must have a minimum sleeve of 
 on the actuator side and  on the  

  Dampers for horizontal installation can  be mounted in a fire barrier
constructed of  materials

*Dampers smaller than minimum frame size  a    

Blade rofile

Orientation Hor & Ver
anels Min anel Ma  anel Ma  Ass Ma  anel Ma  Ass
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Horizontal loor Vertical all
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Combination Fire/Smoke Damper
Class I   or   /  Hour  Galvanized Steel  Airfoil Blade

MA1

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION

OPTIONS

NOTES

DAMPER SIZES
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Pressure Drop Ratings:

The pressure drop data   is based on laborator  condition   The test setup does not take into account s or other duct fittings
that are part of eve  actual duct e   The configuration of the actual duct em immediatel  upstream and stream of the damper
often contributes more pressure loss than the damper itsel

Sound Ratings:

 Available

Leakage Ratings:

 Class I
       cfm per       g
       cfm per       g

Operations Ratings:

Ma imum Differential ressure:  in  g
Ma imum Veloci   fpm

MA1 Combination Fire/Smoke Damper
Class I   or   /  Hour  Galvanized Steel  Airfoil Blade

por
D erusserP citatS

)aP( g
w .ni

Face Velocity
fpm (m/s)

AMCA Figure 5.3

This product  tested
in accordance h
AMCA Standard 
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Combination Fire/Smoke Damper
Class I 

Expanded Pressure & Velocity Ratings
MA1 - 1-1/2 HR Fire Resistance Rating, Leakage class I , Galvanized Airfoil, Combination Fire/Smoke Damper.

All Dimenssions are shown as width x height
For , NO TRANSITION, order size = frame size = duct size
With Transitions, duct size = order size
With Transitions, damper frame size = order width + 2" x order height +2"

  or   /  Hour  Galvanized Steel  Airfoil Blade

MA1

C  - 03

Min Panel Max Panel Max Assy Max Panel Max Assy.

32" x 48" frame 

24" x 36" frame 
- or - 

32" x 24" frame

24"x 36 frame 
- or - 

32"x 24"frame

HORIZONTAL (FLOOR 
MOUNT)

96"x 96" frame

96"x72" frame

96"x 36" frame

VERTICAL (WALL MOUNT)

32" x 48" frame

24" x 36" frame
- or -

32" x 24" frame

24" x 36"frame 
- or -

32" x 24"frame

96" x 72" frame

96" x 36" frame

128" x 96" frame

HORIZONTAL 
& 

VERTICAL 

C-Round 
-or- 

C-Square

250°F 
or 

350°F

2000 fpm, 4"w.g

3000 fpm, 4" w.g

4000 fpm, 4" w.g

4" Dia duct 
- or- 

4"x4" duct  
(12" x 8" frame )

2000 fpm, 4"w.g

3000 fpm, 4" w.g

4000 fpm, 4" w.g

12"x 8" frame
250°F 

or 
350°F

No Transition

DAMPER 
STYLE

TEMP. 
RATING (°F)

VELOCITY 
& 

PRESSURE 

4"x4" duct  
(12"x 8" frame)

30" dia duct 
- or - 

30" x 30" duct

22" dia duct
 - or - 

22" x 22" duct

22" dia duct
 - or - 

22" x 22" duct

81" dia duct 
- or -

81" x 81" duct

70" dia duct 
- or -

70" x 70" duct

34" dia duct 
- or -

34" x 34" duct

30" dia duct 
- or -

30"x 30" duct

22" dia duct
 - or - 

22" x 22" duct

22" dia duct
 - or - 

22" x 22" duct

81" dia duct 
- or -

81" x 81" duct

70" dia duct 
- or -

70" x 70" duct

34" dia duct 
- or -

34" x 34" duct

30" x 46" duct

22" x 34" duct 
- or -

30" x 22" duct

22" x 34" duct 
- or -

30" x 22" duct

C-Oval 
-or -

C -Rectangle

250°F 
or 

350°F

2000 fpm, 4"w.g

3000 fpm, 4" w.g

4000 fpm, 4" w.g

70" x 94" duct 
- or -

94" x 70" duct

94" x 70" duct

94" x 34" duct

70" x 94" duct 
- or -

94" x 70" duct

94" x 70" duct

94" x 34" duct

30" x 46" duct

22" x 34" duct 
- or -

30" x 22" duct

22" x 34" duct 
- or -

30" x 22" duct


